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Anticipating July 9, 2017
Pax Christi San Antonio does not solicit donations; however, anyone wishing to join should make a donation to
Pax Christi U.S.A. and notify Maria Tobin, matob@aol.com , to receive email messages sent to members. Pax
Christi International was founded in 1945 with the encouragement of Bishop Pierre Marie Théas of Montauban,
France, by Marthe Dortel Claudot, as a Christian lay organization dedicated to preventing a repetition of the
savagery of the twentieth century’s world wars.

Editorial
After the calendar, the Third Reading commentary is based on the gospel reading for the
fourteenth Sunday in ordinary time. Tom Keene’s poem is Patriots; it is particularly
appropriate in light of the July 4 holiday. Last month The Southern Baptist Convention held a
dramatic conference in which they voted to disown part of their historical heritage. Since
Catholicism has taken the organizational form of a monarchy, its own letting go of historical
wrongs does not readily occur in public. An account of what took place at the Southern
Baptist Convention reveals both ambivalence and courage, and not a little from which we can
learn. The account, from the June 14 Atlantic, follows the poem. William B. Johnson
forwarded the article to us.
On Monday June 26 many of the Pax Christi San Antonio members joined the
demonstration outside the San Antonio federal courthouse in support of a suit by San
Antonio, Bexar County, and many other Texas municipal and county governments; the suit
argues that the anti-sanctuary cities law passed by the legislature and signed by the governor
is unconstitutional. The law would allow police officers and sheriff’s deputies to profile people
racially and interrogate them about their immigration status, and it would coerce detention
facilities personnel to help enforce federal civil immigration law. San Antonio Archbishop
Gustavo García-Siller joined the demonstration and made a speech in solidarity with those
assembled there. Maria Tobin has posted a number of photographs from the demonstration
on the Pax Christi San Antonio website (address at the bottom of this newsletter).

Calendar
Sundays, July 2, 9, 16, 23, & 30, 1:30pm-3:00pm. Dr. Fatma Arslan, Golsum Arslan, Dr.
Dhawn Martin, and Sumetra Tek lead discussions of Crafting a Life That Matters, by Emily
Esfahani Smith. Raindrop Turkish House, 4337 Vance Jackson Road (just north of I-410,
behind the big car wash sign). $15 for 5 sessions. Register by June 23. For details, see
www.upcsa.org/classes.
Wednesday July 5, 3:30pm, film viewing: “Watershed—Exploring a New Water Ethic for the
New West.” The film concerns the Colorado River. Christus Heritage Hall, the Village at
Incarnate Word, 4707 Broadway.

Saturday July 15, 10:00am, Pax Christi San Antonio meeting. Residence of Maria Tobin,
8715 Starcrest Dr., Apt. 27. (Go north on Starcrest from I-410; Starcrest becomes a divided
road. The apartment complex is located between Hidden Drive and Granby Court, on the
south-bound side of Starcrest. It is possible to park on Hidden Drive.)
Satuday July 22, environmental film extravaganza. 1:00pm, Green Fire: Aldo Leopold and a
Land Ethic for Our Time. 2:15pm, Love Thy Nature. 3:45pm, Before the Flood. Mabee Library
Auditorium, University of the Incarnate Word, 4301 Broadway.
Sunday July 23, 4:00pm-6:00pm, Michal Lemberger, Finding the Voice of the Voiceless in the
Hebrew Bible. $17. Register by July 14. For details see www.upcsa.org/classes. SoL Center,
University Presbyterian Church, 300 Bushnell (park off Shook).
Tuesday July 25-Thursday July 27, 10:30-12:00 noon, Rev. Traci Smith, “Cloud of Witnesses:
The Community of Christian Hebrews.” $35 for 3 sessions. Register by July 17. SoL Center,
University Presbyterian Church, 300 Bushnell (park off Shook).
Saturday July 29, environmental film extravaganza. 1:00pm, Written on Water: A Modern Tale
of a Dry West. 2:15pm, Watershed: Exploring a New Water Ethic for the West. 3:45pm,
Revolution. Mabee Library Auditorium, University of the Incarnate Word, 4301 Broadway.

Third Reading (Matthew 11:25-30)
The sayings of Jesus textual material that Matthew uses in his gospel includes a
section where Jesus pronounces woes on cities that witnessed his miracles but still did not a
believe in him. Then it adds the passage for this Sunday: “On that occasion Jesus said while
answering someone, ‘I give praise to You, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that You hid
such things from the wise and astute and revealed them to the childlike.’” Those who are not
childlike have reasons not to see what is evident; those vested with “interests” are frequently
in denial.
Being in denial, straining to maintain the plausibility of ideologies that are self-serving
but cannot be acknowledged as such, brings with it a psychological burden. It takes great
effort to maintain the lies that are enticing because they justify ethnic, racial, and class
prejudice and support related senses of self-superiority. The unproductive and undeserving
privileged in particular have much to work at. In contrast, the Jesus sayings lead one to an
untroubled recognition of the truths of the environing social world: “Come to me all who toil
and are burdened, and I will refresh you.”
That to which Jesus calls his hearers has its own, rather different trouble, but it does
not take the form of a psychological burden from within that would blind as well as bedevil:
“Take up my yoke on yourself and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and
you will find rest for your souls; for my yoke is easy to wear and my burden is light.”
There are two stages to the freedom from burden that this passage describes. One is a
freedom from—freedom from the psychological burdens of blinding ideology. A second is a
freedom to—freedom to criticize openly what needs criticism and to seize opportunities to act
against the injustices that ideologies inspire.

Poem
Patriots
Only slightly discordant, the trumpet blares
Anchors Aweigh, The Marine Corps Hymn,
The Air Force Song’s Wild Blue Yonder.
Caissons Go Rolling Along.
Some of the restaurant’s customers applaud.
One combat veteran does not.
He recalls what his regiment’s commander said:
My men did not give their lives,
their lives were taken.
Tom Keene
May 5, 2017

A Resolution Condemning White Supremacy Causes
Chaos at the Southern Baptist Convention
At its annual meeting, the evangelical denomination initially declined to consider a statement of its
opposition to the alt-right.
Southern Baptist Convention President Steve Gaines and his
wife, Donna, pray at the denomination's 2017 annual meeting.
Matt York / AP
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Leaders from the Southern Baptist
Convention were divided over a
resolution affirming the denomination’s
opposition to white supremacy and the
alt-right during their annual meeting in
Phoenix this week. On Tuesday, they
initially declined to consider the proposal submitted by a prominent black pastor in Texas,
Dwight McKissic, and only changed course after a significant backlash. On Wednesday

afternoon, the body passed a revised statement condemning the alt-right. But the drama
over the resolution revealed deep tension lines within a denomination that was explicitly
founded to support slavery.
A few weeks before the meeting was slated to start, McKissic published his draft resolution
on a popular Southern Baptist blog called SBC Voices. The language was strong and
pointed.
It affirmed that “there has arisen in the United States a growing menace to political order
and justice that seeks to reignite social animosities, reverse improvements in race relations,
divide our people, and foment hatred, classism, and ethnic cleansing.” It identified this
“toxic menace” as white nationalism and the alt-right, and urged the denomination to
oppose its “totalitarian impulses, xenophobic biases, and bigoted ideologies that infect the
minds and actions of its violent disciples.” It claimed that the origin of white supremacy in
Christian communities is a once-popular theory known as the “curse of Ham,” which taught
that “God through Noah ordained descendants of Africa to be subservient to Anglos” and
was used as justification for slavery and segregation. The resolution called on the
denomination to denounce nationalism and “reject the retrograde ideologies, xenophobic
biases, and racial bigotries of the so-called ‘alt-right’ that seek to subvert our government,
destabilize society, and infect our political system.”
Submitting the proposal was just the first step, though. Every resolution up for
consideration has to pass through a committee, which chooses whether or not proposals will
be heard by the full meeting body. And the resolutions committee decided not to move
McKissic’s proposal forward.
“We were very aware that on this issue, feelings rightly run high regarding alt-right
ideology,” said Barrett Duke, the head of the resolutions committee, in an interview on
Wednesday morning. “We share those feelings … We just weren’t certain we could craft a
resolution that would enable us to measure our strong convictions with the grace of love,
which we’re also commended by Jesus to incorporate.” The resolutions committee did not
reach out to McKissic ahead of the meeting to work on a revised version of the resolution,
Duke said.
Southern Baptist leaders sat through a long series of meetings on Tuesday afternoon. They
affirmed a number of standard proposals about their beliefs and practices, and even
approved a resolution calling for moral character in public officials—a nearly exact replica
of a resolution passed during the Clinton years at the height of the Monica Lewinsky
scandal. The not-so-veiled jab at President Trump went through quietly, despite conflicts in
the denomination over the election. The peace was short-lived, though: Chaos soon broke
out over McKissic’s resolution.
If the resolutions committee decides not to hear a proposal, delegates can introduce a
motion for reconsideration from the floor. Late on Tuesday afternoon, McKissic went to the

mic and moved for additional time to be allotted for the resolution to be heard. Standing
among a chatting body of tired pastors, many of whom were already checked out for the
day and didn’t realize what was happening, his motion failed—once again, the resolution
would not be heard.
All hell broke loose. “The amount of work left to do in ‘evangelical’ (who knows that
means any more?) church is staggering,” tweeted Thabiti Anyabwile, a black Southern
Baptist pastor who was not at the meeting. “Here’s the largest failing publicly.” He went
on:
We must be clear: We live in a time when equivocating on these matters furthers the sin of racism even
to violence and death. ...
Any “church” that cannot denounce white supremacy without hesitancy and equivocation is a dead,
Jesus denying assembly. No 2 ways about it. …
I’m done. With this Twitter spiel. With “evangelicalism.” With all the racist and indifferent nonsense
that passes as “Christian.”

Jackie Hill Perry, a black artist and teacher who has frequently spoken at Southern Baptist
events, tweeted that “the decision made at #SBC17 to not denounce white supremacy is
hurtful.” Trillia Newbell, a black staffer at the denomination’s Ethics and Religious
Commission in Washington, replied, “I’m seriously in tears. What’s going on?!”
“I certainly understand that hurt and anger, because to most people, this would be a nobrainer,” said McKissic in an interview on Wednesday. “Several of the resolutions they
endorsed yesterday were just carte blanche things Southern Baptists believe. And so, it
becomes a mystery how you can so easily affirm standard beliefs about other things, but we
get to white supremacy … and all of a sudden, we’ve got a problem here.”
Meanwhile, alt-right figure Richard Spencer tweeted his support.
According to several attendees, once people realized what had happened, a number of
leaders started lobbying to get the motion reconsidered.
“A group of us gathered around McKissic, and resolved that we were going to see what we
could do with this,” said Dave Gass, the white pastor of Grace Family Fellowship in
Pleasant Hill, Missouri. As they worked behind the scenes, the Convention’s top leaders
were apparently also in crisis mode trying to fix the situation. The committee’s problem
with the resolution was apparently “a few key phrases that left a few things unclear,” Gass
said. “It wasn’t that they didn’t like the resolution. It’s that they didn’t like the wording of
the resolution.”
Even if the committee’s decision was based on rhetorical nitpicks, it looked like the
denomination had refused to condemn the alt-right. After a few frantic hours, around 9

p.m., the body reconvened. Pastors tweeted in all-caps trying to get people back into the
convention hall, and Steve Gaines, the newly reelected president of the Southern Baptist
Convention, begged people not to leave.
“The committee on resolutions is prepared to report out a resolution on the anti-gospel, altright, white-supremacy movement,” explained Barry McCarty, the Convention’s
parliamentarian. But not quite yet—because of Robert’s Rules of Order, he said, they had to
wait until Wednesday afternoon to vote.
“We’re pretty frustrated,” said Gass. “It was incredibly anti-climactic to those pacing at the
back of the room waiting for this to get done.”

“For pastors like me in a normal-sized Baptist church, these issues really matter.”

Delay notwithstanding, the leaders’ sense of urgency was obvious. Gaines urged the body
to let the world know that “we decry, we come against every kind of racism that there is.”
He encouraged people to grant the new procedural request, allowing the committee to
present the resolution again on Wednesday. Ballots went up all over the room—Gass said it
looked like there wasn’t a single “no” vote. “The affirmative has it,” Gaines said, “praise
the living God.”
Over the last several years, the Southern Baptist Convention has made “racial
reconciliation” one of its priorities, building on work begun in 1995 when it first apologized
for its role in sustaining and promoting slavery. In 2015, the denomination passed a
resolution supporting racial reconciliation, and in 2016, it called on Christians to stop
displaying the Confederate battle flag.
But to many in the denomination, any progress was significantly undermined by the 2016
election. With 81 percent of white evangelicals supporting Trump, African Americans in
particular felt like they had been betrayed. As Anyabwile said of his fellow Christians in an
interview with me shortly after Trump was elected, “I feel like they haven’t understood any
of my concerns as a racial minority and an African American.”
This isn’t just about black congregations, though. At Gass’s predominantly white church in
Missouri, “we’re right on the border between Kansas and Missouri, so the blood feud goes
all the way back to the Civil War,” he said. “For pastors like me in a normal-sized Baptist
church, these issues really matter. For me to be able to take it back to my congregation and
say ‘Hey, what I’ve been preaching on every week in Ephesians, about how the gospel

changes our view toward other people—our whole denomination is acknowledging this.’
We need to be on board with this.”
Tuesday night came close to being another defining, polarizing moment in a denomination
that’s already facing significant divisions. By the time the night had ended, it seemed all but
assured that the resolution, now with revised language, would pass. The resolutions
committee consulted with Russell Moore, the head of the Ethics and Religious Liberty
Commission, to draft new language, Duke told me, but they did not consult with McKissic,
the original author. “This is the committee’s resolution,” he said. “This is not Brother
McKissic’s resolution.”
On Wednesday, McKissic said he is okay not having been consulted “because I don’t think
it’s customary. … Once that person has submitted, I don’t think you’re normally involved.”
There is one African American member on the 10-person resolutions committee, Roland
Slade.

“It showed a fault line. It showed that maybe, just maybe, you aren’t where you’re
supposed to be on this.”

On Wednesday afternoon, the body finally considered a new version of the resolution. It
includes some significant changes, like the removal of the reference to the “curse of Ham”
justification for slavery. “The resolution states clearly our opposition to racism,” Duke said.
“To us, that is a repudiation of the teaching of the Ham doctrine … It was redundant.”
McKissic said he thinks “it’s a fine document” and he “support[s] it 100 percent.” If he
“were to add one thing,” he said, “I wish it had specified the ‘curse of Ham’ … that the
Southern Baptist Convention for a long time in her history taught and endorsed.” But the
omission wouldn’t stop him from voting for the resolution, he said. “I can live with that.”
As the body prepared for its final vote, several pastors made emotional pleas for their
support. “This resolution has a number on it. It’s resolution number 10,” said Moore. “The
white supremacy it opposes also has a number on it. It’s ‘666.’” Charles Hedman, a pastoral
assistant at Capitol Hill Baptist Church in Washington, D.C., warned of the consequences
of not passing the resolution. “Twitter was full of the alt-right calling Southern Baptists
heroes after we failed to denounce the alt-right,” he said. “I’ve spoken to pastors in this
conference who say that if we do not act … they will have to pull out of this convention.”
The resolution was approved, nearly unanimously. In a follow-up interview after the final
vote, Moore said the back-and-forth over the resolution “demonstrates the ways that there
can be blindspots of not seeing what it is that some are facing.” Because of its history, the

Southern Baptist Convention has “a special responsibility to deeply consider issue of racial
injustice,” he added. “We have a long way to go, but I was happy with the result.”
In the end, the denomination even earned bored disapproval from Spencer—he tweeted
about the “cucked SBC” when he saw it was likely to condemn the alt-right. But as
McKissic told me, the incident “showed a fault line. It showed that maybe, just maybe, you
aren’t where you’re supposed to be on this.” It may have been a procedural snafu, as some
attendees would have it, but it revealed deep fracture lines—ones that won’t be erased with
any resolution.

Links
Pax Christi International
http://www.paxchristi.net/
Pax Christi U.S.A.
http://www.paxchristiusa.org
Pax Christi Texas
http://www.paxchristitexas.org
Pax Christi San Antonio
http://www.paxchristisa.org
COPS / Metro Alliance
www.copsmetro.com/
Marianist Social Justice Collaborative
www.msjc.net
Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, International JPIC Committee
http://saccvi.blogspot.com/
San Antonio Peace Center
http://www.sanantoniopeace.center
Interfaith Radio, (Interfaith Voices)
http://www.interfaithradio.org/
Texas Catholic Campaign to End the Death Penalty
www.txccedp.org

